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SIX OB SEVEN
tues FOR

PACIFIC SEAR

r WASHINGTON’S MILLION
AIRESS HEAD OF _ 

WOMEN POLICE
SOMEBODY'S GOING TO GET BUMPED GOOD—BUT WE 

SHOULD WORRY! As Hiram Soes itALLIES LIKELY TO 
BLOCK THE RETURN

“I see they hed nine «ggft . 
boys in the police court 
yisterday,” said Mr. Hi- 

j ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter. “Say, 

j Mister,—if us farmers HHft 
i make as bad a failure MwQEyx 
raisin’ cattle as you city 
fellers .does in raisin’ f&NLsS&f/l 

", boys we orto be locked Vn 
up an’ horsewhipped— 

j yes, sir.. The idee of HCsSSJ 
lettin’ boys grow up an’ |®|xSg 

; run wild in gangs—it’s wiL Vt
a cryin’ shame. An’ then 

. when you hev to put 
’em away you put ’em 

| in a place where a fel- gtfinjftiM
11er . over fourteen years ÆpSPBf
I old is jist wastin’ his 
| time 1nstid o’ leamih’ a 
trt^e.** • If I was a , »W • 

I preacher I’h hev somethin’ to say next 
! Sunday. I’d take the hide offa the folks 

that goes on hevin’ a good time while 
the souls o’ the boys an’ gals is bein’ 
stunted an’ warped. Aint there nobody 
kin wake this town up an’ call things 
by their right names? It’s easy to say 
that there’s the school an’ there’s the

!

Close of Meetings in Char- j 
lottetown—St. John Men ; 
Among Officers Chosen.

Miller Huggins Gets Mitchell 
of Vernon QubView of Jonnart, Prominent 

French Diplomat
II

Giants Plan Mexican Invasion 
—St. Louis ' Americans Re
lease Gedeon—Late News T 
of Ring and Other Sport.

(Canadian Press.)
ChariWtetown, P. E. I-, Nov. 19—En

thusiastic co-operation of t!b Protestant 
! denominations in the work of religious 
: education was the outstanding character
istic of the Maritime Sunday School 
Convention which closed last night The

Ær.-etfa1» j

S'Ï^T?iïïfib’£“Tl.‘,oî«!Î^Sdï «•«■«•! ■» »ft™ «.b* V *1“ «"■ b.rd.y .11 r.8dy “";llLl.d rrr th.

d,w W!» %££ïS! S,TL’ÏÏU’îffiJiï’ÆÎ «,
dona , N ^oncto distant rapport with all movements relating to somebody that needs it gs they do in New York, Nov. 19-The New York

work for and among those who need bem selfish %n mebbe settln a bad
example? Spos’n you can’t make all 
boys good—is that any reason fer not
showin’ ’em ÿbu want to give ’em a ment is recognized by the new adminis- 
fair start? Somebody orto know what tration at Washington, Manager ■' Me- 
every boy’s doin’ in his spare time—an’ j Graw recently said he would take his 
we orto see that he gits à chance to | team to the Mexican capital for a series 
spend the time right—with his chums, of exhibition games.
If we done that we wouldn’t hev half St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 19—The uncondi- 
so many goin* wrong—no sir. Oh—
we’re a great people to say Amen—an’ 
let George do it. I s’fose we’ll hev to 
git some missionaries frpm China to tell 
use how to raise our boys. I guess they 
know more about it. If they don’t 
they’re a poor bunch—By Hen!”

Says There is Precedent in the 
Case of King Otto of Ba
varia—New Ministers Call 
on Queen Mother Olga.

New York, Nov. 19—Miller Huggins 
of the New York American League base
ball team announced today the acquisi
tion of J. Mitchell, an inflelder from the 
Vernon Club of the Pacific Coast League. 
Six players, possibly seven, will be turn
ed over by the Yankees for the Califor
nia star, but Huggins has not yet made

Paris, Nov. 19—Allied nations will 
probably Intervene to prevent the return 
of former King Constantine to the 
Greek throne, says Charles C. A. Jon- 
nart, former French high commissioner 
in Greece and at present extraordinary 
French ambassador at the Vatican. A 
similar opinion is voiced by Baron Denys 
Cochin, an eminent authority on Greek 
affairs.

“Constantine,” says M. Jonnart, 
-A seems to me' not only undesirable for 

’The Allies, but quite impossible. It, is 
the right and duty of the protecting 
powers not to allow a Greece that is 
stronger than ever to become a vassal of 
of Germany.

“It cannot be denied that Constantine 
acted as an autocrat, and the powers 
have a perfect right to oppose his return 
to the throne. A historical precedent 
may be found for this action, King Otto 
the Bavarian monarch of Greece, at
tempted in 1862 to set up absolute rule 
in that country. This resulted in Anglo- 
French intervention and the deposition 
of King Otto was required. The Bavar
ian dynasty was later replaced by one 
having its origin in Denmark.”

Athens, Nov. 19—Members of ’he new 
Greek ministry motored to Taker Pal
ace last night, and were recei.ed by 
Queen Mother Olga. They informed her 
that she was regent of Greece, pending 
the arrival of former King Constantine, 
and she agreed to their views.

M. Respoulies, M. Negrapontes and M. 
Simos, members of the Venizelos cabinet, 
left Greece last night and others are pre
paring to depart.

London, Nov. 19—A despatch to the 
Times says that general political amnesty 
has been proclaimed in Athens, and all 
political prisoners have been released. 

>1 The city is said to be fairly quiet.

I

—Bushenell for Central Press Assn*
tary, Rev.
secretary, Miss T. Inman, Cape Trav- 
erse, P. E. I.; treasurer, John Reid, St. oelp. 
John. , . 1 j

The executive of twenty-one members 
i is headed by Dr. Rev. W. A. Ross, gen- , 
eral secretary. Last night a resolution ;

passed portesting against many of 
the moving pictures and vaudeville shows 
put on in the maritime provinces, the 
low moral standard of travelling shows 
and-the sale of cigarettes to growing 

. _ ru„„lrLx boys. The concensus of opinion was that
(Canadian Press Despatch) our public entertainments should be more

Montreal, Nov. 18—Deaf ears unstop- rigij,y enforced. 
ped, mute tongues loosened, palsied and 
atrophied limbs restored to their normal 
functions, so that cripples and palsied 
people walked off a platform without aid 
and a deaf-mute spoke and gave evidence 
of ability to hear, were witnessed tonight 
in old St. Andrew’s churth on Beaver 
Hall Hill before a crowde# congregation 
when Mrs. Aimee Seiqple McPherson, a 
woman evangelist from Ontario, 
cised her healing ministry.

For more than an hour there was a 
steady stream of old and young men, old 
and young women, girls and children, 
some of whom had to be carried up the 
platform and a number of whom de
scended it again without aid. One girl 

I stated to have been a sufferer for years 
I from hip disease, laid aside her crutches 
I and wanted up mid down with her arms 

, in the air.

Giants are considering an invasion of 
Mexico. If the new Mexican govem-

J,
was

tional release of Joe Gedeon, second 
baseman of the St. Louis American 
League club, was announced today by 
Business Manager Quinn* Gedeon tes
tified before the Chicago grand jury that 
he had bet on the world series after he 
had been tipped off it had been “fixed;” 
Quinn said that every dub in the major 
leagues waived on Gedeon.

New York, Nov. 19—Johnny Dundee 
and Willie Jackson have been matched 
for fifteen rounds to a decision here on 
Nov. 29 for the world's junior light
weight championship, f

New Haven, Nov. 19—The final touch 
to preparation of the Yale football team 
for the Harvard game was given by the 
coaches today. The drill was to be light 
in the afternoon.

Fifty special trains will be provided 
by the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railway to bring the football crowd 
to New Haven and carry it away tomor
row. The number is nearly equally di
vided xbetween the New York and Bos
ton ends.

Newark, N. J., Nov. 19—(By 
dian Press)—Arthur Spencer of Toronto, 
bicycle champion of 'America, signed a 
contract yesterday to ride In the Madi
son Square Garden Six day bicycle race.

• SERIOUSLY ILAward of $2,000 to Lieutenant 
D. MacMillan of Sydney 
Mines. CHECKS ARE SENT 

. OUT TO MOTHERS THE MAIL ORDERAnother Severe Heart Attack 
YesterdaySydney Mines, N. S-, Nov. 19 Two 

thousand dollars damages for alienation 
of his wife’s affections, while he was 
serving with the C B. F. in France, was 
awarded Lieut. D. MacMillan of Sydney 
Mines in a judgment by Mr. Justice 
Longiey today.

Sons and Daughters Are 
Summoned, as Condition is 
Dangerous Though She 
May Linger for Weeks.

exer-
t

Ontario Begins Payment of 
Similar toAllowances -HEW DIVE Civil Servants.

Ontario Retail Merchants’ 
Convention—Resolution on 
Matter of Daylight \Saving.

1 Doom, Holland, Nov. 19—Former
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 19—The first Empress Augusta Victoria of Germany, 

checks Issued, from the provincial tree*- who yesterday suffered another severe 
uiy under the provisions of the Mothers’ heart attack, appeared late last night 
Allowance Act went out yesterday^ to be in a more serious condition than 

that Hamilton, Guelph, Kingston, London, flcjals at Doom Castle would admit
Owen Sound and Woodstock. . All her sons and daughters are expected

This is the lnltal step to put hundreds tod 
of mothers on the monthly payroll of prfnce Henry of Prussia, -brother of 
the province, the mothers being in sim- ^ fOTmer emperor, may also arrive to
iler position to the civil servants. day. Greatest depression prevails at

Doom Castle. ■ .
Dr. Hymans Vandebergh, a heart spec

ialist examined the former empress yes
terday and found her condition danger- 

She may, however, linger for many?

The missioner, who is here for a fort
night, dedared In a short address " ~

Proceedings in Case of New'^VS 
Yorker Charged With Ex- 

* tortion in Contract Work.

IHEIWW 
FARED BETTER

-#
d go

1 (Canadian Press.)
(Toronto, Nov. 19—Mail order houses 

were strongly condemned by the On
tario branch of the Retail lAerchants’ 
Association of Canada yesterday after
noon at the closing session of the an
nual convention. They were character
ized as a menace to the retailers in the 
small towns and villages and it was said 
that they had driven many of the small 
general stores in rural Ontario out of 
business. Low postal rates, it was con
tended, made it possible for the mail 
order houses to dump commodities into 
villages and towns in unfair competition 
with the small merchants, who had to 
pay increased freight rates on their
*°Hugh Blain, president of the Whole
sale Grocers’ Association of Canada, 
urged greater co-operation between the 
retailer and wholesalers and said the 
wholesalers were just as much interested 
as the retailers in the protest against 
the mail order houses. Mr. Blain sug
gested combined action between the re
tailers and wholesalers in making re
presentations to ti»e ' dominion govern
ment on the Shatter and it was under
stood that there would be a movement 
in this direction.

The convention went on record as in 
favor of a daylight saving measure, be
ginning April 1 and ending October 1 
each year,„if daylight saving were made 
dominion-wide.

HOLD TO BASE“"SmeegIH™;
New York, Nov. 19.—A further indict

ment charging extortion was found yes
terday against Robert Brinddl, presi
dent of the building trades council of 
New York by the joint committee In
vestigating the ‘building trust.”

After pleading not guilty to the 
WTIre"d"l indictment alleging attempted 

New York, Nov. 19—A million dollar extortion of $28,000 and the pew charge, 
increases in salaries to ministers of the Brlndell was granted ids liberty on th 
Protestent Episcopal Church has been $100,000 bail furnished yesterday The 
paid during the last year, an average of, new indictment charged BnndeU wit 
$250 to each clergyman of the denom- 1 extortion in that he received $500 fro
ination, so Nonell Sayre estimated here, Louis F. Cohen a house vreecker on jrny Wlnnlpege Nov. 19—Rapid fire devd- 
tdday. The increase is attributed largely 15, in connection with a demotluo J . _mcnta yesterday in Winnipeg’s
to the nation wide campaign in the While BrindeU was busy pleading m determined to rid tire city of
episcopal church begun in the spring of the criminal building, the legls a gunmen. An announcement by Mayor Douglas, Georgia, Nov. 19.—Two neg-
1919, calling for a living salary for all mittee in the city hall heard wiraes ^ p q,, that the underworld gang- ro men and a negrp women, accused of 
clergymen. testify to the payment of mote nun stefi ^ thugs must go, was followed implication to the killing of Pearly Hai-

Boston, Nov. 19—A budget calling for $48,000 to the labor leader for wreemng wHhln twenty-four hours by five daring per, a young planter of this county, were 
the expenditure of $£2,745,000 for be- jobs and protection against labor trou- hold-upg ,n Tarlou8 parts of the city, shot yesterday by a mob of more tnan 
nevolent purposes by the Methodist hies. The eranesters took advantage of per- 160 who overpowered Sheriff Tanner
Episcopal Church was adopted by the ------------- - __ _ haps the most dense fog that has ever and two deputies who «were attempting
council of the board of benevolence here all rfirit 1111 A TV prevailed in this city. • ltd get the negroes to Fitzgerald for
last night Included will be the recon- III I LI Lll I III* A I I ------------- 1 ' safe keeping.
struction of thirty-one French towns and HMI I] IN I IlLll I I NEW GOVERNOR A coroner’s jury returned a verdictvillages and the expenditure of *250,000 i IUL.L.UU1/ INr,W 17UVC.IN1NWIN that the negroes met their deaths action of
for disabled war veterans pensions* nr* uriflAA 1 IIH OF BAHAMAS IN the hands of unidentified persons.

HALIFAX TODAY

Average Increase of $250 in 
Salary in Protestant Episco
pal Church in States.

0118.

! \ bulletin Issued at Doom Castle this
morning stated that the former empress 
had passed a good night, and that her 

100.4 FahreinheltiGangsters’ Answer to An
nouncement of Maypr That 
Thugs Must Go. y

temperature was

Two Men and Women 
Were Accused in Connec
tion With Death of Planter.

U). S. Steel’s Recommendation 
to Subsidiary Companies 
Announced.SAMLLE GETS

New York Nov. 19—The U. S- Steel 
Corporation announced today its decis
ion to recommend to presidents of sub
sidiary companies that the “present base 
selling prices of all commodities 
tinue in force unless and until it be
comes necessary and proper to make 
changes to meet, altered conditions.”1

The action was taken, according to a 
statement by Chairman Gary, because of 
the importance of the stabilizing busi
ness conditions at this time.

con-
.1

Fredericton, Nov. ,19—The Daughters 
of the Empire committee for the select 

NeV Brunswick’s candidate for 
|one <* the four L O. D. E. overseas 
1 scholarships has chosen Norman Coll of 
SackviUe. He is one of three brothers 
who served in France and is a graduate 
of Sackville and is at present taking his 
M. A. course at Mount Allison, The 
scholarship is for $1,400 for a year’s 
study in a British university.

PUT 2,000 MEN
AT WORK AGAINNEW YORK DRY 

IN THIRTY DAYS
M’GILL FUND■ Caronia Arrives With 1,864- 

l Passengers, Most of Them 
for New York. BOTH KILLED 

IH PISTOL DIE
Willys Overland Concern’s 

Parts Department—Whole

Mexico City, Nov 19—The texVbf a Halifax< Nov. 19—The Cunard liner Plant Had Been Down.
. , _ _ j , r,., j treaty alleged to have been signeam Caronia^ ^ght days from Liverpool, ar- --------Drive By Federal, State and Washington in May 1917, by Great »n rived here ]ast night and docked this Toledo, O., Nov. 19—Two thousand

. ., ... tain, the United States and France, out- ^^g She carried 1,864 passengers, men have been put back at work in the Toronto, Nov. 19—A resolution record-
Clty Authorities — seizure lining their course of action In Mexico ^ whom 28g aisembarked here. The re- parts department of the Willys Over- ing tieep sympathy with Rev. J. O. L. 
. TT m, and South America were published yes- main(jer wm proceed on the steamer to ian(j Automobile Company, according to Spracklin and family, and declaring that
m Hamilton. terday by La Vanguardia, a newspape York. On board was a party con-|an announcement by Vice-President Kil- the shooting of Beverley Trumble of

recently established to support Luis Ca- | ^^g of Col H. E g Cordeaux, C. B., patrick. ! Sandwich by Mr. Spracklin was justi-
breau, former minister of the treasury. ^ who ;s the new governor of the The announcement also carried the f)ed as being in self-defence, was passed

New York, Nov. 19.—A concentrated The important clauses of the treaty whither he will sail from New statement that there has been no reduc- by the Ontario W. C. T. U. here yester-
drive is planned by federal, state and according to the newspaper, provmea York; Viscount Exmouth and Captain tlon, purporting to correct a rumor that day.
municipal authorities to an effort to for recognition of the Monroe noctrm Lowther, the new governor’s aides; Mrs. gom'e 0f the men accepted thirty-five, —   . ,
make New York city dry within thirty by Great Britain and France and prior- ConjeauXi Miss Dundas. (her daughter, Cents an hour with a maximum of fifty- pf)SED AS AN 
day». | ity for United States rights in Mexico, and Lady Ada Fitzwilliam, Mrs. A. G. seven cents. It is said the company in _ ,-13'ro

The tentative plans, a city official Great Britain agreed wt to permit Jia jfaplen, wife of a United States senator, normal times employs about 6,000 men EVANGELIS 1 » VJXl 1 O
Mdd, which were formulated at secret pan to acquire territory to Central or Jg am the other saloon passengers for and women. The entire plant was shut ,rr- * n CC-R.T'TTJKTr'X:
conferences during the last week, aim to South America or on the Padfic Ocean. New York. v down recently. YEAK OÜIN 1 CJNL.C.
end illicit buying, selling, drinking orj Extensive provision was made for the -----
carrying of any beverage stronger than development of Tatopico oilfields tor o A VED AS SHE WASonehsM of one per cent. Every police- the benefit of the three nations, La Van- dAVC-L? OHE VVtXJ
man in the five boroughs, it is said, vir- guardia asserts, even to the extent of NEAT? BREAKI
tually will become a prohibition en- furnishing troops to case such were
forcement agents- „ needed. ' Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 19—Drifting_help-

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 19.—Uquor val- ------------- - «■«  ------------ less before a furious gale and with her
lied at $12,(300 was seized here last night DeFO^EST PLANT IN _ engines out of commission, the lake
and William Goldberg will be charged NEW YORK DESTROYED steamer Marion was in danger of going 
with a breach of the O. T. act. BY FIRE LAST NIGHT. „„hore on Cranberry Head, when res-

New York, Nov. 19—The DeForest cued by the coastal steamer Aspy yes-
8PAIFROM,rBMTTSHADMIRALTY paudy° pllnti^cupy tog ^'“entire bÇk ^.he Aspy succeeded in putting a line

ro„^^leN^pAurêras1d “5^ i^Æ-SK* M WVK » }Z t

bv the Spanish navy from the British *d by fire last night There were only a few pas-
Admiralty was delivered here yesterday. --------------------------------- - senger5 on board.
All are of the Wasp type.

SYMPATHY OF 
ONTARIO W. G T. U. 

FOR MR. SPRACKLIN

Four Mjllion Mark Passed— 
Some of Yesterday’s Sub
scriptions.

Montreal, No£. 19—Last night the total , 
of the McGill centennial endowment 
campaign fund, including the provincial 
grant, subscriptions, pledges, and cash, 
was $4,157,869.

The fourth day’s donations included: 
Imperial Tobacco Co. of Canada, $50,- 

WIlHamson W Va Nov. 19—Private ' 000; Hon, Lome C. and Mrs. Webster, EmestT Rippley; Of the state lier $50,000; W M. Birks $«000; British 
and William Hatfield, said to be a un-, Columbia Graduates $1L815 ; P. L^all 
ion organizer, killed each other in a and Sons Con Co., $10,000, Lady Van 

! pistol fight at Sands, twenty-five miles Home, $5,000; Mis \ an Horne $6,000 ; 
Barrie, Ont, Nov. 19—James Bryce east ‘of here last night, according to re- , The Sherwin Williams Co., of Canada, 

Gray, who posed as an evangelist and in- ports received by Captain Broekus, $5,000Sir Arthur Currie, $2,5<X); Sir 
dependent missiqnary.has been convicted commander of the troopers on duty, in , Frederick Williams H. Ta>lori$2,500, 
of fraud and sentenced by Judge Vance |the Mingo Coal strike zone. :Brandram Henderson Ltd., $1,000; Tii-
to Burwash Reformatory for one year. The trooper met Hatfield on the rail- I ley, W. H., K- C^1,02®! D°mi™on Se- 

1 There were several charges of obtaining ! road tracks at Sands when, according cuntes Corp., $1,000; Beverley W. Rob- 
monev by false pretenses. ito reports, the latter drew a pistol and son, $1,000; Society Brand Clothes Ltd,
money by-------- ----------------------- „rde.Sd Rippley to hold up his hands. $1.000; Mr. andMrs W.ddoWSkiu-
VOTE DOWN MOTION When the trooper complied, the report ner, $1,000; Hubert Adair, $25,000. ,

TO EXCLUDE PRESS I sajd, Hatfield started shooting. “ ' *'* — ,
FRCWI LABOR SESSIONS Rippley answered the fire and in the ScotSDUMl Safe

Toronto, Nov. 19.-A resolution to exchange of shots both men were killed. Nov 19_The coastal steamer
portment of Mo- exclude the press f f°™ ,lt;® ‘"gl, °r T3DDPÇ DRAT) WHTT E Scotsbum, which left Bonne Bay, Nfld.,
Tint and FuktrUê, six months was v®ted ?«Itrici ; DROPS DEAD WMLLC. on last Friday for North Sydney and
R F Stun art lar meeting of the Toronto District XT/DT5K' TN RANK for the safety of which fears were en-
director of* nut*!’ j Trades and Labor Councd Those in AT WORK IN tJAiNIV is Sported today as having

—"’BSf'ffiBw—Z HONTPZAL STOCK MARKET L_----------- ^ — ISTjATStSTsS A-d A-T O»»»» fiïtttKKL*"

£,"hCTl,t “ “ ,te Savings Institution in Lnn- N™ ONTARIO COMPANY.

tog Of. two morality officers at Sti Boto- ^ “ The police are Investigating. ^“'^f potot beneath last night’s ly mild in all the provinces with moder- K ig_when the c. P.
I face has been released from custody. --------------’ ‘ ~=T close at 571-4, as did also Atlantic ate winds. n c Wr Empress of Russia sailed late Lunenburg. N. S., Nov. 19-T- M. ated to rnanuTacmre rocoai

° ™ro”BT^suffis'K»»,«ssrsæ-szsat.srirr
‘ osllad'to the bu yezterdsy, ( «onsidered the situation.

1
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State Police Private and Man 
Said to be* a Union Or
ganizer.

t
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Ont., Nov. 19.—The Tro- 
and Chemical Company,
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